Neurocognition across the spectrum of mucopolysaccharidosis type I: Age, severity, and treatment☆
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A B S T R A C T

Objectives: Precise characterization of cognitive outcomes and factors that contribute to cognitive variability will enable better understanding of disease progression and treatment effects in mucopolysaccharidosis type I (MPS I). We examined the effects on cognition of phenotype, genotype, age at evaluation and first treatment, and somatic disease burden.

Methods: Sixty patients with severe MPS IH (Hurler syndrome treated with hematopoietic cell transplant and 29 with attenuated MPS I treated with enzyme replacement therapy), were studied with IQ measures, medical history, genotypes. Sixty-seven patients had volumetric MRI. Subjects were grouped by age and phenotype and MRI and compared to 96 normal controls.

Results: Prior to hematopoietic cell transplant, MPS IH patients were all cognitively average, but post-transplant, 59% were below average, but stable. Genotype and age at HCT were associated with cognitive ability. In attenuated MPS I, 40% were below average with genotype and somatic disease burden predicting their cognitive ability. White matter volumes were associated with IQ for controls, but not for MPS I. Gray matter volumes were positively associated with IQ in controls and attenuated MPS I patients, but negatively associated in MPS IH.

Conclusions: Cognitive impairment, a major difficulty for many MPS I patients, is associated with genotype, age at treatment and somatic disease burden. IQ association with white matter differed from controls. Many attenuated MPS patients have significant physical and/or cognitive problems and receive insufficient support services. Results provide direction for future clinical trials and better disease management.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

We present results from a comprehensive multicenter study of cognitive function covering the spectrum of severity in mucopolysaccharidosis type I (MPS I) using a uniform testing protocol with associated neuroimaging volumes. As the severity of MPS I is usually defined on the basis of cognitive deficits, effective treatment of patients with severe disease must access the brain. To date, only hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) has demonstrated benefit to the brain, however, emerging new treatments may be effective such as intrathecal enzyme administration, substrate reduction drugs, chaperone molecules, and gene therapies. The goal of this study is to provide knowledge to guide future clinical trials and disease management. Defining age-related changes in cognition and neuroimaging will benefit clinical trials by providing comparisons based on current standard of care. Furthermore, such knowledge will help physicians and health care providers to better counsel parents on long-term outcomes of treatments and those interventions that may provide benefit.

MPS I is an autosomal recessive error of lysosomal glycosaminoglycan catabolism resulting from deficient α-L-iduronidase enzyme activity, and the consequent accumulation of heparan and dermatan sulfate [1]. Damage to multiple organs results from primary storage...
and secondary pathogenic cascades, occurring across the full spectrum of disease severity. For severe MPS I (Hurler syndrome, MPS IH), HCT prevents progressive physical and cognitive decline and death [1]. Data are sparse regarding the rate of decline in untreated patients as HCT has become the standard of care [2].

As the attenuated forms, Hurler–Scheie and Scheie syndrome, are a spectrum [3] without clearly distinguishing diagnostic definitions [1], we combined them as MPS Iatt. MPS Iatt has a later onset than MPS IH, a longer life span, and variable effect on brain [1,3]. Recently, an MPS Iatt genotype was described in a group of patients with distinctive severe cognitive and behavioral impairment [4]. The treatment standard for MPS Iatt is enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) [1], although it does not cross the blood–brain barrier to adequately treat cognitive dysfunction [5].

Cognitive ability is a functional marker used to identify brain disease severity in MPS I [6,7], which impacts long-term outcomes including educational achievement, life skills, and quality-of-life. However, for cognitive data to be a precise measurement of disease progression and treatment outcome, rigorous assessment guidelines must be followed [8]. With careful control over assessment tools and examiners, our goals were to characterize the degree of impairment in treated MPS I and identify factors associated with outcome, provide comparative historical cognitive data regarding untransplanted MPS IH children, and explore the association of cognitive ability with brain volumes.

We hypothesized that cognitive outcomes will vary by disease phenotype and genotype, age at evaluation, cumulative somatic disease burden, the age at first treatment, and correlate with white and gray matter volumes.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Subjects

Ninety-two subjects with MPS I from 5 centers were enrolled in “Longitudinal Studies of Brain Structure and Function in MPS Disorders” NCT01870375 of the Lysosomal Disease Network (Rare Disease Clinical Research Network-RDCRN). Inclusion criterion was documented MPS I by enzyme assay or genotyping. Exclusion criterion was noncompliance with neuropsychological testing. Two patients who had invalid testing due to behavioral noncompliance and one with MPS IH, treated with ERT only, were excluded.

Cross-sectional data were analyzed from initial visits or if imaging was unavailable for that visit, a subsequent visit. Eighty-nine had cognitive and medical data; 67 had analyzable neuroimaging data; all were collected within a three month window. All centers had IRB approval. Consents were signed at each institution including permission to share de-identified data with the RDCRN Data Monitoring and Coordination Center and the University of Minnesota for analysis.

Comparative historical cognitive data were collected from medical records of 22 MPS IH patients, all deceased with known dates of death, without any treatment, evaluated between 1985 and 1995 in an NINDS-supported study of HCT outcomes. Genotyping and MRI data were unavailable.

Patients were categorized by age at visit and disease phenotype. For the MPS IH patients <2 years of age, data prior to HCT after 12 weeks of ERT were used. Because of rapid brain maturation during the period of ages 2 to 5 [8,9,10], and the use of different tests after age 6, all patients were categorized into two age groups: ages 2–6 and ≥6–25. Four MPS Iatt patients (all diagnosed with Scheie syndrome) ≥ age 25 were included for descriptive purposes only as no comparable MPS IH or control groups were available.

Three separate IRB-approved studies provided normal control subjects with cognitive and volumetric MRI data acquired with comparable sequences. The control sample included 34–4–8 year olds and 62 10–24 year olds.

2.2. Procedures

2.2.1. Cognitive testing

Table 1 describes the measures. Three patients had incomplete IQ testing; an IQ estimate was made by pro-rating completed subtests. Note that the term IQ is used to denote cognitive ability scores from all tests used.

2.2.2. Medical/treatment history

Caretaker interview and medical records provided medical and treatment history. Data were collated into the MPS Physical Symptom Scale (PSS), designed to reflect somatic disease burden, and is in the process of validation [16]. The PSS summary score is based on 4 domains (skeletal/orthopedic, vision, hearing, cardiorespiratory), enumeration of surgeries, and the presence of hydrocephalus and/or cord compression.

Age at evaluation, age at first treatment and genotype was collected. Genotypes (Supplementary Table 1) for the MPS IH patients were categorized as severe (homozygous for severe mutations, W402X or Q70X or deletions) or mild (one or more mutations previously associated with the attenuated phenotype). Three MPS IH patients for whom a second mutation could not be found also were categorized as mild. In the MPS Iatt group, patients were classified based on the presence of the L238Q mutation, a severe Hurler–Scheie form [4]. All MPS Iatt patients had one or two missense mutations.

Additionally, we collected frequency and percents of school age children (ages 6–25) who received special services, including special education, speech therapy, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and behavioral therapies.

2.2.3. MRIs

All MRIs were acquired on 3 Tesla scanners with prescribed sequences established by our center and adjusted for either Siemens (Trio or Skyra) or Philips scanners. For young patients requiring anesthesia, clinical scans using the same sequences were utilized with IRB permission. Each center provided quality-control scans to determine whether the scan sequences were acceptable for analysis or needed adjustment. Volumes were determined by FreeSurfer Image

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summary of cognitive ability tests used by age groupings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tests used in current study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL) [11]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-III (WPPSI-III) [12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI) [13]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayley Scales of Infant Development, first edition [14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale Fourth Edition [15]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Proxy for IQ.
* Proxy for Verbal and Performance IQs.
* 5 year olds had the WPPSI.
* Out of level testing: One child had the WPPSI and another the MSEL.
Analysis Suite version 5.3 from MPRAGE (magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition with gradient echo) sequences [17]. Due to young age of some subjects and structural abnormality causing the automated parcellation to fail, many scans were manually adjusted and re-run. Total gray and white matter volumes were calculated. In 13 patients <2, and 9 patients >2 years of age, volumetric analysis failed because of insufficient gray–white differentiation or no scan was available.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were tabulated separately for different age groups among MPS IH and MPS Iatt as well as pre-transplant MPS IH patients. These included the mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and frequency for categorical variables. P-values for differences in means across multiple groups in IQ and volumes were based on an F test while pair-wise comparisons were evaluated using a t-test with unequal variance and Welch degrees of freedom. First order linear trends were based on least squares simple regression estimates. Adjusted analyses for IQ were evaluated separately for MPS IH and MPS Iatt groups based on linear regression and the t-distribution with corresponding model degrees of freedom for confidence intervals and P-values. All analyses were conducted using R v2.15.2 [18].

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive information regarding the subsamples can be found in Table 2

3.1.1. Cognitive outcomes

Pre-HCT, MPS IH is within the average range, although 2/3 of a standard deviation below the population mean. Post-HCT, their mean IQ was below the average range compared to normative data (Fig. 1). For all groups, no differences in verbal and nonverbal (performance) IQ patterns were found.

3.2. IQ by mutation

Post-HCT MPS IH patients with severe genotypes had a mean (SD) full scale IQ of 77.9 (14.4), those with a missense and nonsense mutation combined with those who had one mutation whose severity was unknown, had an IQ of 95.2 (11.9), and those with no genotype data, 70.1 (21.8).

We previously reported that in MPS Iatt, the L238Q mutation paired with a nonsense mutation presents with a distinctive phenotype with low IQ and psychiatric problems [4]. Compared to the rest of the ≥6–25 age group who have other mutations, the L238Q mean IQ is 72 and non-L238Q is 100 (difference of 28; 95%CI: 18, 38; P < 0.001).

3.3. Medical and treatment data for MPS IH

IQ decreased with increasing age at HCT (Fig. 2). Outcomes were not significantly associated with HCT regimen (data in Supplementary Table 2) including irradiation (Mean IQ for nine children who had radiation was 69.9 versus 79.4 without, P = 0.161). Note that 2 subjects who had radiation had 2 transplants and one had HCT at 32 months. However, removing these subjects did not substantially change these results.

Engraftment was unrelated to IQ: 77% of patients had >90% donor engraftment. Four children had 2 transplants; all were cognitively impaired with a mean IQ of 62.6 (range 40–64, age at 2nd HCT 17–34 months). Compared to those with a single transplant (mean IQ of 77.6) the difference of 15.4 showed a trend to significance (p = 0.060).

The somatic disease burden as measured by the PSS increased with age (Table 2). Despite reports of hearing loss, neither parents nor examiners found any patients unable to hear adequately. All patients had some degree of corneal clouding whose severity was difficult to quantify, but did not interfere with testing. Two had corneal transplants; two had additional visual handicaps.

3.4. Medical and treatment data for MPS Iatt

All MPS Iatt patients were on ERT; age at first treatment shows a small association in Fig. 2 between younger age and higher IQ. The PSS score increased with age (Table 2). All patients had some degree of corneal clouding; one had an additional visual handicap. Many patients had hearing loss of mild to moderate degree, but only 2 wore hearing aids (Table 2).

3.5. Special education and therapy services

90% of MPS IH patients in the ≥6–25 age group received special education, speech, occupational, and physical therapy. 70% of MPS Iatt patients in the same age group received such services. Results can be found in Supplementary Table 3.

3.6. Age and cognitive ability

In Fig. 3a, MDI/IQ is plotted for 22 untransplanted MPS IH patients which showed a steep decline with age. In contrast the post-HCT MPS IH patients showed no association between age and cognitive ability reflecting stable IQ. Similarly, no discernible association of age with IQ is seen in MPS Iatt patients (Fig. 3b).

3.7. Predictors of IQ

The contribution to IQ of genotype, disease burden, age at first treatment and age at evaluation is shown in Table 3. For both MPS IH and MPS Iatt, genotype has the largest association with IQ. In addition, for MPS IH, each year delay in treatment is associated with an IQ lower by 9 points on average. When radiation was included in the adjusted analysis of differences in IQ, estimates did not change meaningfully and the estimated association of radiation versus not, was −8.3 (P = 0.167).

In MPS Iatt, in addition to the L238Q genotype, somatic burden of disease contributes significantly, with IQ lower on average by 3 points for each PSS point. Additionally, a trend was seen for age at first treatment, with IQ lower on average by 1.6 points for each year of delay of treatment. For age at evaluation, when adjusted for genotype, PSS, and age of first treatment, a significant but small effect was found with IQ higher on average by 1.7 points per year of age.

3.8. IQ and MRI volumes

White matter (WM) volumes were associated with IQ for controls, but not for MPS I. Gray matter (GM) volumes were related to IQ in controls and MPS Iatt, but not in MPS IH (Fig. 4a; b; Table 4).

4. Discussion

We have systematically examined the cognitive ability together with medical history and brain imaging data, of a large multicenter cohort of MPS I patients across the broad spectrum of disease severity. Although HCT halts cognitive decline in MPS IH, significant residual cognitive and physical abnormalities indicate again the need for earlier and better treatment [19–22]. The prospective assessment of cognitive function of MPS Iatt patients indicates many unmet needs in this population especially the somatic disease burden and its impact on cognition.

Cognitive ability is a standard and sensitive variable that can be used as an indicator of disease progression and responsiveness to treatment
Table 2

Descriptive data: values that are mean (SD) or N (%) were indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Historical controls</th>
<th>Pre-HCT ≤ 2</th>
<th>MPSIH 2−6</th>
<th>MPSIH ≥25−6</th>
<th>MPSIH &lt;6</th>
<th>MPSIH ≥25−6</th>
<th>MPSIH &gt;25−6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>ERT</td>
<td>HCT</td>
<td>HCT</td>
<td>ERT</td>
<td>ERT</td>
<td>ERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11 (50.0%)</td>
<td>10 (71.4%)</td>
<td>9 (47.4%)</td>
<td>14 (51.9%)</td>
<td>2 (50.0%)</td>
<td>10 (47.6%)</td>
<td>3 (75.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11 (50%)</td>
<td>4 (28.6%)</td>
<td>10 (52.6%)</td>
<td>13 (48.1%)</td>
<td>2 (50.0%)</td>
<td>11 (52.4%)</td>
<td>1 (25.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at diagnosis (years) (4 missing)</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first treatment (years)</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>5.28</td>
<td>21.75</td>
<td>21.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at evaluation (years)</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years since first treatment</td>
<td>4 (0.1%)</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>10.07</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>6.45</td>
<td>7.48</td>
<td>7.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPS-Iatt 2/15 (13%) wore hearing aids</td>
<td>5 MPS-IH 10/30 (33%) wore hearing aids.</td>
<td>5 MPS-IH 2/15 (13%) wore hearing aids.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No patient had severe hearing loss.</td>
<td>2 (35%) MPS-Iatt patients had shunts.</td>
<td>1 All patients with hydrocephalus were diagnosed pre-transplant; 2 (50%) of these patients had a shunt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 of 7 (35%) MPS-Iatt patients had shunts.</td>
<td>5 MPS-IH 10/30 (33%) wore hearing aids.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 No patient had severe hearing loss.</td>
<td>6 N = 22; 28 observations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Either both nonsense, deletions, or splice site mutations.</td>
<td>Either both nonsense, deletions, or splice site mutations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Either one missense or known mild mutation or missing data.</td>
<td>Either one missense or known mild mutation or missing data.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 All patients with hydrocephalus were diagnosed pre-transplant; 2 (50%) of these patients had a shunt.
2 4 of 7 (35%) MPS-Iatt patients had shunts.
3 No patient had severe hearing loss.
4 MPS-IH 10/30 (33%) wore hearing aids.
5 MPS-IH 2/15 (13%) wore hearing aids.
6 N = 22; 28 observations.
7 Either both nonsense, deletions, or splice site mutations.
8 Either one missense or known mild mutation or missing data.
Functionally, quality-of-life, self-sufficiency and educational attainment are dependent on cognitive ability. We now have a cohort of adolescent MPS I patients with multiple medical problems and invasive treatments who are transitioning to adulthood; this knowledge about their cognitive status may provide additional impetus to enhance their chances of success.

Age at evaluation was not associated with cognitive impairment after treatment in MPS IH. Although cross-sectional, this data provides further evidence of stability of cognitive functions after HCT [19,24,25]. This contrasts with the untransplanted MPS IH group whose cognitive ability declines with age. All untransplanted children were in the impaired range (> two SDs below the mean) after 27 months of age. In our pre-HCT group, younger than the historical controls, all children < 12 months and 4/7 of those 12–24 months of age are in the average range. The oldest child in the pre-HCT group was the most impaired. The pre-HCT group is more intact than the historical controls, possibly because of younger age, more aggressive medical care and the beneficial effects of peri-HCT ERT [26–28].

 Having two transplants was associated with lower IQ; older age at second transplant likely contributed. Radiation was associated with an 8 point lower IQ but was not statistically significant in an adjusted analysis. The overlap of radiation use, two HCTs, and older age at HCT in our patients makes it difficult to separate their effects on IQ in such a small group. Those who had two transplants were necessarily older and more likely to have radiation in their pre-transplant regimen.

Most of the children post-HCT functioned below the average range, more than 90% requiring special education or therapy services. The most salient predictor of cognitive outcome was genotype, followed by age at HCT. When patients are homozygous for nonsense mutations or other mutations, resulting in the most profound absence of α-L-iduronidase enzyme activity, severe disease is consistently present [29]. We found cognitive impairments are greater in those homozygous for nonsense, deletion, or splice site mutations than a combination of a nonsense and a missense or with one unknown mutation. Our findings are consistent with those of Terlato and Cox [29] who state that unless the patient has 2 nonsense mutations which results in a severe phenotype, genotype/phenotype correlations are variable; also they state that splice site and insertion/deletion mutations will result in a severe phenotype unless paired with a missense mutation. As the IQ of those missing genotype data is similar to the severe group, we assume that they had a preponderance of severe mutations. The relationship between age at HCT and IQ has been reported previously [19,21,22,30], and speaks to the necessity of earlier diagnosis and newborn screening.
especially with known mutations causing severe disease. While HCT prevents disease-associated mortality and arrests cognitive decline, better and earlier treatments are needed to ameliorate functional impairments.

Although unrelated to IQ, PSS scores increase with age. Symptoms were primarily orthopedic with multiple surgeries resulting in significant physical handicap. Many MPS IH children in our sample had mild or moderate hearing loss. Previous reports indicate that after HCT, hearing loss stabilizes or improves [19,31]. Our patients' parents felt that hearing loss was stable and was not reported as a major problem. Most of the MPS IH patients in our sample had corneal clouding and 2 patients had received corneal grafts. Parents did not report worsening of visual difficulties, consistent with reports in the literature [19]. HCT prevented hydrocephalus, but not cord compression. As in other studies [19,20], hydrocephalus was seen pre-HCT, but new instances of hydrocephalus were not diagnosed among patients who had received HCT. Consistent with the literature [19,32] two patients had surgery for cervical cord compression so HCT may not prevent it entirely [33].

MPS Iatt patients are heterogeneous in all aspects; cognitive ability, somatic disease burden, and genotypes. The 2 < 6 year old patients all have normal range IQs. In the ≥6–25 group, 43% have either borderline or impaired cognitive ability although as a group their mean IQ is in the average range. The 4 patients over 25 years are normal or borderline in IQ though this may reflect ascertainment bias due to being conditional on survival to an older age. While Vijay and Wraith indicate in their series that a few patients had cognitive impairment [3]; our rate of 43% is higher than expected. Although most MPS Iatt patients were found to have significant physical problems and some had cognitive problems, they did not receive as much educational or therapeutic support as the MPS IH patients. Very little attention has been paid to the immense educational needs of these attenuated patients. More school interventions and accommodations are warranted.

All MPS Iatt patients were on ERT with small association between age of treatment initiation and IQ when adjusted. PSS is associated with age at evaluation and indicates a significant somatic disease burden [3,34]. PSS was found to be a significant predictor of IQ. There are a number of possible reasons for this. Hearing loss and hydrocephalus may have effects on cognitive performance. Seventy percent of MPS Iatt patients in the ≥6–25 year group have mild or moderate hearing loss which is higher than previously reported [3] and while previous reports make no mention of hydrocephalus [3,34], we found 24% diagnosed with it. This may explain in part the significant association of the PSS score with cognitive ability. Another possible reason for the association between PSS and IQ is that physical disability may cause children and adolescents to suffer psychologically and have decreased motivation to perform. We did not present behavioral data in this paper; we will do that in a subsequent paper and further investigate that hypothesis.

The L238Q mutation has a significant impact on cognitive ability [17], suggesting that for this subgroup of MPS Iatt who have a phenotype closer to MPS IH, brain treatment is necessary. Vijay and Wraith report that one patient with MPS Iatt has been transplanted with good results, and Aldhoven suggests that those with a phenotype closer to that of MPS IH could be considered for HCT on an individual basis [3,19].

A growing body of evidence supports white matter abnormalities in MPS I [35–38]. While we found controls showed an association between the larger volumes of white matter and higher IQs, in both MPS groups the relationship is inverted, although slopes were significantly different only between the MPS IH and controls. One can surmise that the development of white matter may be abnormal in MPS I, but further work is needed to identify the mechanism. The positive association of gray matter volumes with IQ is similar for controls and MPS Iatt, but MPS IH shows a nonsignificant but slightly negative association. Smaller

Table 3
Adjusted linear regression results for IQ separately for MPS-IH and MPS-IA (excluding the four over 25 years of age).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Covariate</th>
<th>Mean difference in IQ (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MPS-IH (2–25 years of age)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe mutation (vs. not severe)</td>
<td>−16.0 (−29.0, −3.0)</td>
<td>0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing mutations (vs. not severe)</td>
<td>−23.1 (−38.7, −7.5)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS</td>
<td>0.3 (−2.9, 3.5)</td>
<td>0.846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first treatment (per year)</td>
<td>−8.1 (−14.7, −1.6)</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (per year)</td>
<td>−0.1 (−1.2, 0.9)</td>
<td>0.804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPS-IA (2–25 years of age)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe mutation (vs. not)</td>
<td>−20.2 (−32.2, −8.2)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS</td>
<td>−3.5 (−6.3, −0.7)</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first treatment (per year)</td>
<td>−1.6 (−3.3, 0.2)</td>
<td>0.079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (per year)</td>
<td>1.7 (0.1, 3.2)</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4
P-values of difference in slopes for IQ versus volumes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Covariate</th>
<th>Comparison of slopes</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>Cortex-Gray Matter</td>
<td>Control vs. MPS Iatt 0.512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Control vs. MPS IH 0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MPS Iatt vs. MPS IH 0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>Cortical White Matter</td>
<td>Control vs. MPS Iatt 0.218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Control vs. MPS IH 0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MPS Iatt vs. MPS IH 0.598</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4. a. IQ and cortical gray matter volumes. b. IQ and cortical white matter volumes.
volumes and better functional outcomes might be associated with clearance of storage material. Clearance has been documented histologically in high dose and intrathecal enzyme-treated MPS I animal models [39, 40].

Although secondary effects of chemotherapy associated with HCT in MPS IH may contribute to cognitive problems associated with white matter abnormalities [41–43], the cognitive impairment associated with MPS I is disease-related [35]. Numerous pathological processes have been proposed as mechanisms such as storage and deficiency in the degradation of heparan sulfate and dermatan sulfate, especially meningeal storage [44] which may cause hydrocephalus; abnormalities in pathways leading to metabolism of gangliosides associated with abnormal early neural development [45]; inflammatory processes and oxidative stress [46,47]; alteration in membrane/cell wall permeability [46]; changes in homeostasis of ions leading to apoptosis [48]; and abnormal signaling [48]. Understanding how these neuropathological mechanisms affect functional outcomes may eventually yield more focused treatments of the brain.

Some limitations of this study are that it is cross-sectional; we have not included data regarding home environment, school environment, other concomitant illnesses; and or other cognitive domains such as attention and memory which deserve consideration. Finally, bias in enrollment may also influence these results as the majority of data were collected at one institution. The most impaired patients were not likely to have enrolled in this study, especially if travel was required.

In conclusion, we found that cognitive performance is below average but is relatively stable after treatment in MPS I. One year after HCT, IQ is stabilized in MPS IH although below average. Associations of IQ with MRI white matter brain volumes in both MPS I groups differ from controls and suggest a lack of expected white matter development. In MPS IH but not in MPS I, there is evidence for the lack of development of cortical gray matter. Age at transplant for MPS IH and somatic disease burden as reflected in PSS score for MPS I are important predictors of cognitive performance. We need to increase awareness of the high rates of cognitive impairment, hydrocephalus, hearing loss, and somatic disease burden in MPS I.

The benefits of newborn screening for MPS I given knowledge of the correlation of specific genotypes with severity, will allow for earlier treatment. New treatments that benefit brain function are needed to improve outcomes. Cognitive performance will have utility as an important endpoint in such clinical trials. Increasing awareness of cognitive limitations in MPS I patients by physicians and health care providers will enable them to provide focused interventions that may benefit long-term outcomes in MPS I.
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